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Introduction
Despite the existence of several efficacious pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic
approaches to hypertension management, hypertension control throughout the United
States is still inadequate, with less controlled blood pressure observed among African
Americans compared to whites.1–4 Hypertension self-management behaviors including medication adherence, self-blood pressure monitoring, and lifestyle modifications involving diet, exercise, and tobacco are critical components of recommended
hypertension treatment and have been associated with significant improvements in
hypertension control.1,5–11 Compared to their white counterparts, African Americans
with hypertension have been shown to have lower adherence to self-management
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Introduction: We aimed to inform the design of behavioral interventions by identifying
patients’ and their family members’ perceived facilitators and barriers to hypertension selfmanagement.
Materials and methods: We conducted focus groups of African American patients with
hypertension and their family members to elicit their views about factors influencing patients’
hypertension self-management. We recruited African American patients with hypertension
(n = 18) and their family members (n = 12) from an urban, community-based clinical practice
in Baltimore, Maryland. We conducted four separate 90-minute focus groups among patients
with controlled (one group) and uncontrolled (one group) hypertension, as well as their family
members (two groups). Trained moderators used open-ended questions to assess participants’
perceptions regarding patient, family, clinic, and community-level factors influencing patients’
effective hypertension self-management.
Results: Patient participants identified several facilitators (including family members’ support
and positive relationships with doctors) and barriers (including competing health priorities, lack
of knowledge about hypertension, and poor access to community resources) that influence their
hypertension self-management. Family members also identified several facilitators (including
their participation in patients’ doctor’s visits and discussions with patients’ doctors outside of
visits) and barriers (including their own limited health knowledge and patients’ lack of motivation
to sustain hypertension self-management behaviors) that affect their efforts to support patients’
hypertension self-management.
Conclusion: African American patients with hypertension and their family members reported
numerous patient, family, clinic, and community-level facilitators and barriers to patients’ hypertension self-management. Patients’ and their family members’ views may help guide efforts to
tailor behavioral interventions designed to improve hypertension self-management behaviors
and hypertension control in minority populations.
Keywords: hypertension, patient perspective, qualitative research, health disparities
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behaviors.12–14 Studies assessing hypertensive patients’ perceptions of factors influencing their self-management have
demonstrated that barriers are multifactorial.15–19
Studies have shown that family members often play
a crucial role in patients’ hypertension self-management,
including providing assistance with food selection and
preparation,20,21 helping patients adhere to behavioral recommendations (for example, smoking cessation),22–24 and
assisting patients with medication and medical appointment
adherence.25–27 Family members may also play an important
role in facilitating patient–provider discussions about hypertension care.28,29 Despite these findings, few studies have
explored family members’ perceptions of the facilitators
and barriers they face in supporting patients’ hypertension
self-management.
Understanding African American patients’ and family
members’ perceived facilitators and barriers to patients’
hypertension self-management could provide insights into
a range of important targets for interventions to improve
African Americans’ hypertension control, including patients’
internally perceived barriers (for example, attitudes, beliefs,
and confidence), family members’ own needs in regard to
supporting patients, and other aspects of patients’ care and
daily lives.
Tailoring intervention components to directly address
patients’ and family members’ concerns may improve an
intervention’s effectiveness and sustainability. As part of
the planning process for an interventional study designed
to improve hypertension control among urban African
Americans, we performed focus groups of African American
patients with hypertension and their family members to better understand perceived facilitators and barriers to patients’
hypertension self-management.

Materials and methods
Overall design
We received funding from the National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute to perform a randomized clinical trial to compare the effectiveness of tailored behavioral self-management
interventions to improve hypertension control among urban
African Americans. As part of the study’s planning phase,
we performed focus groups of African American patients
and their family members to better understand their perceptions of factors influencing patients’ self-management
of hypertension. We recruited patients with hypertension
and their family members from an academically affiliated,
urban, community-based primary care clinic located in East
Baltimore, Maryland. We hypothesized that patients with
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controlled and uncontrolled hypertension might have differing views about facilitators and barriers to hypertension selfmanagement. We further hypothesized that family members
might have unique perspectives from patients on facilitators
and barriers to hypertension self-management. We therefore
performed separate focus groups of patients with controlled
and uncontrolled hypertension (two groups of patients) and
separate focus groups of their family members (two groups
of family members).

Participants
We screened clinic electronic medical records to identify
potentially eligible patient participants and included
only English-speaking, African American adult patients
with a diagnosis of hypertension. Using data obtained
during the patients’ clinic visits, we classified potential
participants as having either controlled or uncontrolled
hypertension based on the blood pressure value from
their most recent clinic visit prior to recruitment, with
uncontrolled hypertension defined according to the threshold
of systolic blood pressure $140 mmHg or diastolic blood
pressure $90 mmHg. Once we recruited patient participants,
we asked them to identify a family member who was involved
in their care and who might also be interested in participating
in a separate focus group session. We contacted patients’
family members separately and invited them to participate
in focus groups consisting only of family members.

Focus group conduct
African American moderators from the local community
conducted each of the four separate focus groups involving
patients with uncontrolled hypertension (one group), patients
with controlled hypertension (one group), and their family
members (two groups). Moderators included members of
the study’s Community and Provider Advisory Board who
completed 6 hours of in-person training, as well as humansubjects certification prior to facilitating the sessions.
Moderators followed a structured guide and asked
o pen-ended questions to assess patients’ perceptions
r egarding factors influencing their hypertension selfmanagement, including the role of family members, the
clinic itself, and community resources (Table 1). Moderators
asked family members questions to ascertain the family
members’ views on patients’ barriers to hypertension control,
as well as to identify factors influencing their support of
patients’ hypertension self-management. Our development
of the focus group questions was guided by our conceptual
framework, which incorporated key aspects of social cog-
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Table 1 Patient and family member focus group questions assessing facilitators and barriers to patients’ hypertension self-management
Question topic

Patient questions

Family member questions

Patient

What needs to happen to help you manage your blood
pressure day to day?
Tell me about the people in your life that you are close to
and who support and help you with your high blood pressure.
These may be family members, friends, and church members.
Tell me about your doctor’s visits. How do they go?

What is your view on some of the challenges that your
family member faces in caring for their high blood pressure?
How involved are you in your family member’s treatment
for their high blood pressure specifically?
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Family

Clinic
Community

Tell me about the things you do to try to help your family
member at the doctor’s.

Tell me what is available to you outside of the doctor’s office
in the community/neighborhood to help you take care of
your high blood pressure.

nitive behavioral theory and the PRECEDE (Predisposing,
Reinforcing, and Enabling Constructs in Educational Diagnosis and Evaluation)–PROCEED (Policy, Regulatory, and
Organizational Constructs in Educational and Environmental
Development) model. The framework held that patients’
hypertension self-management behaviors are influenced by
patient-, family-, clinic-, and c ommunity-level factors.30,31
The focus group sessions lasted for 90 minutes and were
held at the clinic where the patients received their hypertension care. We audio-recorded and transcribed the focus
group sessions verbatim for thematic qualitative analysis. At
the beginning of the session, participants completed a brief
questionnaire to assess their demographic information.

Analytical strategy
Three reviewers independently categorized participants’
comments into themes and identified representative quotes
to reflect each identified theme. Investigators collectively
discussed their findings and reached mutual agreement on
a final set of overarching themes emerging from each of the
four focus groups.

Ethical considerations
The protocol for recruitment and conduct of the sessions
was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Johns
Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD,
USA. All participants had knowledge that the sessions were
audio recorded and they gave their oral informed consent
to participate in the study. We reimbursed both patient and
family member participants $50 for their participation.

Results
Study population
A total of 30 patients and their family members participated
in four separate focus groups (Table 2). Patient participants’
ages ranged from 30 years to 82 years, and family member
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participants’ ages ranged from 25 years to 63 years. The
majority of participants had health insurance (93%) and they
had achieved at least a high school education (93%). Patient
participants with both controlled and uncontrolled hypertension had a self-reported mean hypertension duration of
19 years. Less than half (40%) of family member participants
of patients with controlled hypertension reported having
hypertension themselves, compared to a majority (71%) of
family member participants of patients with uncontrolled
hypertension.

Patients’ perceptions of facilitators
and barriers to their hypertension
self-management
During the focus group sessions, patient participants discussed patient-, family-, clinic-, and community-level factors
influencing their hypertension self-management (Table 3).

Patient-level facilitators and barriers
Patient participants shared that God was an important
facilitator for their hypertension self-management. A patient
participant with uncontrolled hypertension said, “I thank God
for the way he takes care of me because I really don’t have
no one that I really can depend on” [Patient, uncontrolled
hypertension].
Patient participants with controlled and uncontrolled
hypertension discussed their personal barriers to incorporating
and sustaining self-management behaviors into their daily
routines, including taking their medications, q uitting
s moking, limiting stress, and reducing their dietary
sodium intake. One patient with controlled hypertension
described difficulties with smoking cessation:
I’ve tried the classes, I’ve tried [medicine], I’ve tried the patch,
and they just don’t work. But then, too, I have a very dysfunctional family, so that adds stress. The only time I want to smoke
is in a stressful nature. [Patient, controlled hypertension]
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Table 2 Characteristics of focus group participants
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Characteristics

Age, mean (SD)
Male sex, N (%)
High school graduate or greater, N (%)
Marital status
Married, N (%)
 Not married, N (%)
Health insurance
 Insured, N (%)
 Not insured, N (%)
Family member relationship to patient, n (%)
 Spouse/partner, N (%)
 Sibling, N (%)
Parent, N (%)
Adult child, N (%)
Friend, N (%)
Self-reported HTN, N (%)
Years living with HTN, mean (SD)

Controlled hypertension

Uncontrolled hypertension

Patient
(N = 8)

Family
(N = 5)

Patient
(N = 10)

Family
(N = 7)

61 (14)
3 (38)
8 (100)

50 (10)
2 (40)
5 (100)

60 (14)
3 (30)
8 (80)

43 (17)
1 (14)
7 (100)

2 (25)
6 (75)

4 (80)
1 (20)

4 (40)
6 (60)

2 (29)
5 (71)

8 (100)
0

4 (80)
1 (20)

10 (100)
0

6 (86)
1 (14)

–
–
–
–
–
7 (88)
19 (19)

2 (40)
2 (40)
1 (20)
0
0
2 (40)
17 (20)

–
–
–
–
–
10 (100)
19 (12)

1 (14)
1 (14)
0
4 (57)
1 (14)
5 (71)
10 (11)

Abbreviations: N, number; SD, standard deviation; HTN, hypertension.

Patient participants from both sessions also often reported
that managing their other nonhypertension comorbidities
made it challenging for them to view self-management of
their blood pressure as a high priority. A patient with uncontrolled hypertension shared:

So when I take my medicine for diabetes and I take

I’ve had high blood pressure now since I think about late

Patient participants with uncontrolled hypertension reported having only limited knowledge about their
condition:

‘88, maybe early ‘90s. I’m a diabetic. I’m 60 years old.
I have high cholesterol. I have too much weight. My kidneys are failing, but I am on the donor list and so I’m going
through that. My high blood pressure, like many of us, I
didn’t take it serious. I’m still fighting. [Patient, uncontrolled
hypertension]

One patient participant with controlled hypertension
described how managing her comorbid health sometimes
led to confusion with her hypertension self-management:

my medicine for cholesterol and I also take the pain
medication, sometimes I get confused whether I took [the
blood pressure medication] or not. [Patient, controlled
hypertension]

You know, I hear all the things, silent killer, called strokes
[…] but I can’t grasp what [hypertension] is and why do I
have it. [Patient, uncontrolled hypertension]

This limited health knowledge and poor awareness
of the complications associated with hypertension
delayed patients’ engagement in self-management
behaviors. Some patient participants discussed how

Table 3 Patient participants’ reports of patient-, family-, clinic-, and community-level facilitators and barriers to their hypertension
self-management
Level

Facilitators

Barriers

Patient

• God is an important support for patients.

Family
Clinic

•
•
•
•

• Difficulty incorporating and sustaining lifestyle changes.
• Co-morbidities make controlling blood pressure a low priority.
• Poor knowledge of hypertension and its complications.
No comments.

Community
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Family members encourage lifestyle changes.
Clinic reminder phone calls.
Positive relationships with doctors.
Community organizations sponsor health events.
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• Long clinic wait times.
• Insufficient access to fresh produce.
• Few places to exercise within neighborhoods.
• Lack of resources to check blood pressure between doctor’s visits.
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hypertension. A patient participant with uncontrolled
hypertension described:
The next thing I know, [the sodas] just kept falling out of my
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hands and I couldn’t figure out why this was. And the next
thing I know my daughter had took me to the hospital and
she was telling the doctor that I’m bending my face up[…]
and that was in 2000 that I had my stroke. But ever since
then I’ve been working with a combination of my sugar,
high blood pressure, cholesterol. [Patient, uncontrolled
hypertension]

Family-level facilitators and barriers
Patient participants with controlled and uncontrolled
hypertension reported that family members often facilitated
their hypertension self-management and did not discuss
any family-level barriers during the focus group sessions.
They appreciated how family members helped prepare
meals, attended medical visits, and reminded them to take
their medication. One patient participant with controlled
hypertension shared:
I have a family member that helps me, reminds me, and
keeps me focused on my medicine, and it’s my 13-yearold daughter. She stays on my case. I can’t get mad and
I have to take my medicine. She asks me every day before
she goes to school, “Mom, did you take your medicine?”
[Patient, controlled hypertension]

Clinic-level facilitators and barriers
Patient participants reported their hypertension selfm anagement was facilitated by calls from the clinic
reminding them of upcoming appointments or the need for
prescription refills. Most of the patient participants had been
under the care of the same doctor for many years and reported
that they trusted their doctors and felt comfortable asking
questions during medical visits. Despite the experiences
with their doctors, patient participants frequently reported
long wait times at the clinic as a significant barrier to their
hypertension self-management. One patient participant with
uncontrolled hypertension said:
You sit back here, you’re freezing cold. You got an
appointment for 10:00 and its 11:30 and nobody’s seen
you. Okay, I’m gone. See you later. [Patient, uncontrolled
hypertension]

Patient Preference and Adherence 2013:7
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Community-level facilitators and barriers
A few patient participants reported their hypertension
self-management was facilitated by health-related events
sponsored by local community organizations. One patient
participant with controlled hypertension had enrolled in an
educational seminar offered at a local hospital and another
shared that her church occasionally organized health fairs
with free blood pressure screenings. However, most of the
participants reported that they were unaware of these community resources.
Many patient participants reported difficulties accessing fresh produce in their local community as a barrier to
their hypertension self-management. Some patient participants shared that they were concerned about the poor
quality and expensive cost of produce available in their
neighborhoods. One patient with controlled hypertension
described:
I live one block from the […] market, and unfortunately,
they have fresh fruit and meats and vegetables, but it’s not
of good quality. So instead of me walking one block to
buy apples or whatever it is I need, I have to wait and get
a ride and go to [a different] market. [Patient, controlled
hypertension]

In addition to the limited availability of fresh fruits and
vegetables, many patient participants also reported that they
did not have safe or affordable places to exercise in their
neighborhoods. Finally, some patient participants described
being unable to check their blood pressure in between clinic
visits due to a lack of resources in their communities. One
patient participant with controlled hypertension said:
Give us all free blood pressure monitors where we can look
at it and see because sometimes it’s like we’re 90 days
in between and sometimes we can’t afford those little
meters that they have in the stores. [Patient, controlled
hypertension]

Family members’ perceptions
of facilitators and barriers to their
support of patients’ hypertension
self-management
Family member participants often reported that they were
involved in helping patients adhere to their hypertension
treatment plans. They reported that they reminded patients to
take their medication, encouraged physical activity, attended
patients’ medical appointments, and helped prepare meals.
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One family member participant of a patient with controlled
hypertension described:
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I don’t have high blood pressure but my mom does and I

tor to encourage patients’ hypertension self-management.
One family member participant of a patient with controlled
hypertension shared:

basically do all of her cooking. I monitor her medications.

In my family my husband and I both have high blood pres-

I take her back and forth to the doctor. I make sure she

sure. So right now, well, we’ve been on medication for a

stays on a healthy diet. [Family member of patient with

couple of years […] we make sure we take our medicine, and

controlled hypertension]

you know we cut back on salt, you know stuff that makes

During the focus group sessions, family member participants identified multilevel facilitators and barriers that
influenced their support of patients’ hypertension selfmanagement (Table 4).

Patient-level facilitators and barriers
Family member participants did not discuss patient-level
facilitators during the focus groups sessions, but frequently
reported that they perceived patients to have problems
with personal motivation, which served as a barrier to
their support of patients’ hypertension self-management.
Some family members felt that their attempts to encourage
patients’ self-management behaviors were significantly
limited by the patients’ reluctance to make lifestyle changes.
A family member of a patient with uncontrolled hypertension shared:
My mom is like really stubborn, so she does what she wants
to do. She does what she wants to do anyway, even though

your blood pressure go up. [Family member of patient with
controlled hypertension]

However, other family member participants reported their
own health conditions posed a barrier to their involvement in
patients’ hypertension care. One family member participant
of a patient with uncontrolled hypertension shared:
I too, have Crohn’s disease and diverticular disease. I’ve
been hospitalized myself […] So it stresses me out sometimes and I end up in the hospital because I’m so stressed
out trying to make sure that he’s living, you know. [Family
member of patient with uncontrolled hypertension]

Family member participants of patients with uncontrolled
hypertension identified their own limited health knowledge
about hypertension as a barrier to supporting patients’
hypertension self-management. They felt they could better
encourage patients if they had more education about hypertension. One family member of a patient with uncontrolled
hypertension said:

I fuss or whatever the case may be. [Family member of

I want to educate myself so I can help her. [Family member

patient with uncontrolled hypertension]

Another family member participant of a patient with
controlled hypertension described:
Sometimes it’s hard, you try to make your spouse do the
right thing and they do what they want to do. [Family
member of patient with controlled hypertension]

Family-level facilitators and barriers
Some family member participants reported that they used
the management of their own health conditions as a facilita-

of patient with uncontrolled hypertension]

Clinic-level facilitators and barriers
Many family member participants reported that they accompanied patients to their medical appointments to facilitate
patients’ hypertension self-management. Some family members described their role in relaying health information about
the patient to the doctor, asking questions, and taking notes
during the appointments. These family members reported that
attending patients’ medical appointments helped them com-

Table 4 Family member participants’ reports of patient-, family-, and clinic-level facilitators and barriers to their support of patients’
hypertension self-management
Level*

Facilitators

Barriers

Patient
Family

No comments.

•
•
•
•

Clinic

• F amily members use own health conditions to work together
with patients.
• Family members participate in patients’ medical visits.
• S ome family members communicate with patients’ doctors
outside of scheduled appointments.

Patients lack personal motivation for behavior change.
Family members have their own health conditions to manage.
Family members have limited knowledge about hypertension.
Privacy concerns restrict some family members from
attending patients’ medical visits.

Note: *Questions about community-level facilitators and barriers were not asked during family focus group sessions.
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municate with patients’ doctors. A family member participant
of a patient with controlled hypertension shared:
It helps a lot because like she have like problems with her
memories and whatever and it give me a chance to let the
doctor know [what] she won’t tell. She the type that won’t
Patient Preference and Adherence downloaded from https://www.dovepress.com/ by 18.207.137.4 on 23-Oct-2019
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tell everything. So it help me to be there to help tell it or I
can hear what the doctor tell her because she won’t come
back to tell me. [Family member of patient with controlled
hypertension]

A few family member participants also reported that
they had communicated with patients’ doctors outside of
scheduled appointments, without patients’ knowledge. Some
family members explained that partnering with patients’ doctors allowed them to better support patients’ hypertension
self-management behaviors. A family member of a patient
with uncontrolled hypertension described:
And so one of the things I did was to call the doctor and
ask them, could they educate him on the importance of not
using outdated medicine […]. When he came home [from
the appointment], he was like, “Oh, my doctor said I had to
throw it away.” [Family member of patient with uncontrolled
hypertension]

Privacy concerns restricted some family members from
taking an active role in patients’ medical visits. A family
member participant described how he would not accompany
his mother, who had uncontrolled hypertension, to her medical appointments:
I’d rather just sit in the lobby. I don’t even know who her
doctor is. I mean, whatever they’re in there talking about,
she can pretty much talk for herself. It must be confidential.
She doesn’t want me to know. [Family member of patient
with uncontrolled hypertension]

Discussion
Patient participants identified facilitators to their hypertension self-management at the patient, family, clinic, and
community levels (for example, God as an important source
of support, family members encouraging lifestyle changes,
positive relationships with doctors, and community organizations sponsoring health-related events). Patient participants
also discussed barriers to their hypertension self-management
at the patient, clinic, and community levels (for example,
difficulty sustaining self-management behaviors, long wait
times inhibiting engagement in care, and insufficient access
to community resources). Family member participants

Patient Preference and Adherence 2013:7
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described additional multilevel facilitators (for example,
using their own health condition to encourage patients’
behavior changes and participating in patients’ medical visits) and barriers (for example, patients’ lack of motivation
to pursue behavior changes and their own limited health
knowledge) that influenced their support of patients’ hypertension self-care.
Our findings may inform efforts to tailor behavioral
interventions to improve African Americans’ hypertension
self-management behaviors. The broad range of facilitators and barriers reported by patients at the patient, family,
clinic, and community levels emphasize the importance of
designing interventions that address multiple determinants of
hypertension self-management and meet the specific needs
of minority populations. Given that focus group participants
reported difficulty managing other nonhypertensive comorbidities such as smoking and diabetes, and since they often
did not prioritize their hypertension management, patients
could benefit from interventions that simultaneously address
multiple factors influencing patients’ blood pressure control.
Interventions that improve patients’ health knowledge and
problem-solving skills could also help patients incorporate
and sustain the lifestyle changes necessary for hypertension
control. Interventions incorporating patients’ self-identified
supports for self-management such as religion or spirituality
may also improve patients’ self-management behaviors.
In addition to highlighting the need for patients’ sustained
execution of hypertension self-management behaviors, our
findings underscore the importance of developing strategies
to support patients’ efforts to engage with clinical practices
and their communities as resources for care. Studies should
not only address patients’ specific personal facilitators and
barriers, but they should also address external factors at the
clinic and community levels. Interventions that enhance
patients’ relationships with providers, reduce clinic wait
times, improve engagement with clinic outreach programs,
and connect patients with community resources may improve
patients’ adherence to hypertension self-care behaviors.
Researchers have previously shown that family support can have a powerful influence on patients’ long-term
hypertension control and associated decreases in morbidity
and mortality.27,32,33 In our focus groups, both patient and
family member participants recognized family members as
important facilitators to patients’ hypertension self-care. We
identified family members’ perceived facilitators and barriers to supporting patients’ hypertension management. Our
findings suggest that encouraging family support may aid
patients’ hypertension self-management. They also suggest
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that family members may desire their own interventions.
For instance, family members may benefit from increased
health knowledge about hypertension and its associated
comorbidities. Future interventions could jointly engage
patients and family members to collaboratively identify
ways family members can help patients sustain motivation
for behavior change and achieve their hypertension selfmanagement goals. Future interventions could also encourage
family members to take a participatory role during patients’
clinic visits while still respecting patients’ autonomy to make
decisions and guide patient–provider discussions.
To our knowledge, this is one of the first studies to
ask patients with controlled and uncontrolled hypertension and their family members to offer their independent
perceptions about facilitators and barriers to hypertension
self-management. Interestingly, the findings from the focus
group sessions were similar, suggesting that controlled and
uncontrolled hypertensive patients may frequently confront
similar facilitators and barriers to hypertension control, and
that their family members may encounter similar challenges
to supporting patients’ hypertension self-management. Based
on these findings, additional efforts to significantly tailor
interventions on the basis of patients’ hypertension status, as
either controlled or uncontrolled, may not be needed.
Our study has several potential limitations. First, our study
population was limited to a select group of African American
patients with hypertension and their family members living in
a few neighborhoods in Baltimore, Maryland, and their experiences may not reflect the experiences of other hypertensive
patients. Second, we did not confirm or validate patients’ level
of engagement in their self-management behaviors prior to
their participation in the focus group sessions. Patients with
controlled hypertension may or may not have better engagement than patients with uncontrolled hypertension in selfmanagement behaviors. Third, patients identified one family
member to participate in family member focus groups, and it is
possible that family members participating in the groups were
more supportive of patients than family members not participating. It is also possible that other family members who
did not participate in the sessions had different perspectives.
Furthermore, our findings are similar to prior work in identifying potential barriers to hypertension self-management
in African Americans and more diverse populations.18,19,34–40
Nonetheless, we believe our findings may help inform efforts
to develop tailored interventions to improve hypertension
self-management behaviors among similar urban African
American populations in other studies. Future work is needed
to help prioritize which factors may yield the most effective
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targets for interventions in order to improve hypertension
control among urban minority populations.

Conclusion
Urban African American patients with hypertension identified patient-, family-, clinic-, and community-level facilitators and patient-, clinic-, and community-level barriers to
their hypertension self-management. Family member participants identified family- and clinic-level facilitators and
patient-, family-, and clinic-level barriers to their support
of patients’ hypertension self-management. Interventions
designed to specifically address the multilevel determinants
of hypertension self-management, as well as to engage family
members in care, may strengthen efforts to improve hypertension control in urban minority populations.
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